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TTROIL PM, Roars B, Cases Blasts Motel, Wichita,
Ragas, advised that he to the manager of the Westair Club,
Wichita, Kansas. PREI. stated that until April 1083, he work"
at the T-Done Club, Wichita, Kansas . PRRL aftleed that while
be was employed at the T-Dome Cxub, Wichita, Ranaas In late
Joinery or early Tebruary 1963, oras onotie dearer by the saes of
GAIL RATRR Introduced his to JACK LRDR MOT . PEEL. advised
that he only set RMT' as this one evening and did set reeerAMW
who be was with or anything about haw. PM stated
owes that be
sae Ws
doubted 19 be evwld wowgair MT asalr Le be
an pwwe.
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Mouth Rarbtt Btreet, Wichita, raanasr
JIM Jart . 4W
newined that be is the anos¢ler of the T-Lfaso Club, Wichita,
Kansas . JD=1M anted that last TebrAarys JACK 8;" was at
the T-rooe Club to Visit A dancer by the a0e of GAIL. RATO
stated that "TEN was performing
of tall" . Texas . JU :
as me Goalie dower at the T-inane Club at that time. JOSCOR
stated that there wsa a sVIPle with BURT free Tmllsa, wtoew
be did not know. JOt ;i1A advised that the salt with LWY woo
of avermse 8130 and the woman was blood s that was all he
dewed ramr»r Qeaeeralag We Mmle.
JONZRR stated that GAIT. RATRR had spokes of JACK
RODT several tines and of the Carousel Club at tellas s TezN4
where UTAW .had pestoraled to the past . JOSiwsY stated that
be did sot know JACK RM and bad only set him on this eas
eoessioa wham fee WA Iatre&lsed to RWT by GAIL RATSR . JON=
"Timed that to the entertaleaaat s1wie be hod never beard
GWO.ds ri .ast OW 18 eea0eotAem With sW19eas1VO MUTItloe.
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